AGENDA

INTERIOR DESIGN EXAMINATION AND EVALUATION COMMITTEE

May 6, 2013

Public Session

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. OPEN PUBLIC MEETINGS ACT

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

March 4, 2013

IV. ANNOUNCEMENTS

V. OLD BUSINESS

A. Continuing Education Listing Form Revised-editorial changes were made

Continued discussion on the Continuing Education Listing form to be used during the auditing to request submission of continuing education documentation is attached for the Committee’s review.

B. Audit of Continuing Education credits for the 2010/12 renewal period

The Committee determined to audit 10% of the active certified interior designers. Audit letters were sent with a return deadline date of March 1, 2013.

3/4/13 The following individuals have submitted their CE audit forms for review.

Goté, Diane-ID000001
Blaser, Patricia-ID000003
Cline, James-ID000004
Mauro, Susan-ID000005
Zaccone, Albert-ID000007
Santiago, Suzan-ID000015
Mok, Lewis-ID000031

Jurecky, Blanka-ID000049
Graves, Michael-ID000057
Millen Jr., Daniel-ID000070
Fosshage, Judith-ID000099
Sommer, Arlene-ID000107
Gambale, Carol-ID000132
VI. NEW BUSINESS

A. Responses to CE’s question from the 2012/14 renewal

Answers “no” on renewal for CE’s question
1 Dianne O’Connor - ID00034100
   Ms. O’Connor responded “no” to the continuing education question on the 2012/14
   renewal form. A letter was sent out in February 2013 requesting she provide an
   explanation
   3/10/13 Response from Ms. O’Connor is attached for Committee’s review.

Answers “no” on renewal for CE’s question
2 Jane Riedel - ID000300
   Ms. Riedel responded “no” to the continuing education question on the 2012/14 renewal
   form. A letter was sent out in February 2013 requesting she provide an explanation
   3/20/13 Response from Ms. Riedel is attached for Committee’s review.

Answers “no” on renewal for CE’s question
3 Claudette Martin - ID00007200
   Ms. Martin responded “no” to the continuing education question on the 2012/14 renewal
   form. A letter was sent out in February 2013 requesting she provide an explanation
   3/21/13 Response from Ms. Martin is attached for Committee’s review.

Answers “no” on renewal for CE’s question
4 James Inzero - ID00008500
   Mr. Inzero responded “no” to the continuing education question on the 2012/14 renewal
   form. A letter was sent out in February 2013 requesting he provide an explanation
   3/21/13 Response from Mr. Inzero is attached for Committee’s review.
VII. APPLICATIONS REVIEW

VIII. PUBLIC COMMENTS

IX. NEXT MEETINGS

X. ADJOURNMENT